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INFO

ACCOMMODATION
Delegates are responsible for the arrangement and
payment of their own travel and accommodation.
Upon registering to attend this event, GTR will
inform you of how to book accommodation.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Grace O’Dwyer-Smith,
Business Development Manager
godwyersmith@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3008

OTHER RELEVANT GTR EVENTS
ASIA TRADE FINANCE WEEK 2013
DELEGATES
ATTENDED

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

563 239

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

29

4TH ANNUAL LATIN AMERICA TRADE & COMMODITY FINANCE CONFERENCE, 2014

PARTNERSHIP & MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
Perry Greaves, Senior Marketing Executive
pgreaves@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3012

NETWORKING WEBSITE
At GTR, we pride ourselves on keeping you
connected with your community and increasing
your networking opportunities at our events. To
help you do this, we have launched a networking
website for registered delegates. Two weeks before
the conference you will be sent a username and
password letting you log-in to the site – there you will
be able to contact other delegates, making it easier
to organise those crucial meetings.

MAKE SURE YOUR VOICE IS HEARD
Maximise your participation at the conference
by completing the pre-event online survey.
Further details will be provided with your
registration email.
J oin the discussion on Twitter before,
during and after the event with our official
conference hashtag: #GTRGCF
	Join the ‘Trade Finance Forum’ LinkedIn
networking group for post-conference
discussion, news & competitions. Follow
‘Global Trade Review’ for the latest
company updates.

DELEGATES
ATTENDED

179

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

97

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

15

7TH ANNUAL RUSSIA & CIS TRADE & EXPORT FINANCE CONFERENCE, 2014
DELEGATES
ATTENDED

268

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

130

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

20

AFRICA TRADE FINANCE WEEK 2014
DELEGATES
ATTENDED

313

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

153

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

23

MIDDLE EAST TRADE FINANCE WEEK, 2014
DELEGATES
ATTENDED

317

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

159

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

29

MEDIA PARTNERS

VENUE DETAILS
Venue:	Piazza Indipendenza 4,
CH-6900 Lugano
Switzerland
Tel:

+41 58 866 66 30

SPONSOR MESSAGE

Fax:

+41 58 866 66 39

Web:

www.luganoconventions.com

Codix provides worldwide the iMX software solution that handles commercial,
corporate and trade finance including: Factoring, ID, ABL, PO and Supply
Chain/Inventory Finance, Reverse, Loans, Credit cards, etc., as well as
sophisticated client accounts management and debt collection capabilities. All
of these products are managed in one centralized multilingual and multientities
solution, iMX, based on a flexible business rules event driven engine. iMX also
offers native integration with imaging, SMS, emails, telephony, FCI, IFG, major
Credit Insurers messaging systems and information databases. Codix delivers
the iMX solution with all customization and integration services provided on
fixed price basis www.codix.eu

EVENING NETWORKING RECEPTION
Date: September 16, 2014
Time: 17.20

INFO

Global Commodity Trade
Finance Conference
GTR (Global Trade Review), the leading
trade, commodity and export finance
media company, is delighted to announce
that it will be holding the inaugural
Global Commodity Trade Finance
Conference in Lugano, Switzerland
on September 16, 2014.
The event will be held in partnership with the Lugano
Commodity Trading Association (LCTA) and will reflect
Switzerland’s role as one of the world’s leading commodity
hubs for commodities such as steel, base metals, carbon,
oil and gas.

5,048

DELEGATES ATTENDED
GTR EVENTS IN 2013

CONSULTANTS 2%
LEGAL 3%

OTHER 3%

SOLUTION PROVIDERS 4%
ECAs &
MULTILATERALS 4%

CORPORATES &
TRADERS 39%

SECTORS
REPRESENTED
BY COMPANIES
AT GTR EVENTS
IN 2013

GOVT ORGS &
PUBLIC BODIES 5%
INSURERS & RISK
ANALYSTS 8%

Attracting representation from traders, bankers, lawyers,
insurers, collateral managers, technology providers and other
relevant parties, the conference is ideally placed to provide
timely insight on the significance of the global trading market
and the challenges faced, both in the local markets and the
opportunities faced further afield.
Huge emphasis will be placed on the importance of
networking, where an abundance of opportunities will be
provided over the course of the event. Delegates will also
be given the opportunity to plan and organise private
meetings with fellow attendees prior to the conference
via the pre-event networking website.

BANKS &
FINANCIERS 32%

“Brings together a broad mix of
banks, corporates, insurers and
service providers in one venue,
allowing for good networking
and exchange of ideas.”
D Dubois, Bank of America Merrill Lynch

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET:

THE WORLD’S LEADING TRADE
FINANCE PUBLICATIONS AND EVENTS

published by

●●

six print issues of GTR each year

●●

weekly GTR eNews

●●

annual GTR supplements

●●

mobile subscription to GTR

●●

annual GTR Directory

●●

full access to web archive

●●

access to features on www.gtreview.com

GTR NOW
AVAILABLE
AS A FREE
iPHONE AND
iPAD APP
CONTACT BEATRICE BOLDINI AT SUBS@GTREVIEW.COM
OR CALL +44 20 8772 3009 FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL

AGENDA

Conference: Tuesday, September 16
08.00

REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

08.55	Chairman’s opening remarks

10.30

11.10	Country & Economic risk considerations for

commodity trade finance 2014/2015

Luca Albertoni, President, Swiss Chambers of Commerce and
Industry

09.00

Robert Deeley, Partner, Credit Political & Security Risks, JLT
Specialty
Identifying key political events and economic trends
Understanding how these events transmit to the commodity
world
●● Assessing the potential impact for different risk participants:
Trading companies, banks and the insurance market

 hat have been the principle shifts in the global
W
commodity space and which trends are we likely to
see continuing?

●●
●●

Professor Craig Pirrong, Director, Global Energy Management
Institute, Bauer College of Business, University of Houston
Is it premature to talk about the death of the ‘super-cycle’ when
it comes to commodity pricing? How significant are concerns
over economic slowdown in markets such as China to this?
●● ‘At the coalface’: What role does technology and innovation have
to play within the extractive sectors as increased demand for
commodities leads the market towards new territories?
●● What impact have publically-led drives by the likes of Singapore
and Kuala Lumpur had on global demographics? How significant
a role does tax and regulatory arbitrage play in attracting trade?
●● Is there the perception that some markets have the liquidity and
the political will whilst others have the necessary expertise? Are
similar promotion programmes needed to enable Europe’s hubs
to maintain their competitive advantage?
●● Has the implementation of regulations such as Dodd Frank
had the required impact in providing an improved governance
structure? Do companies sufficiently understand the complexity
of them?
●●

09.40	In conversation: Trading company perspectives
Interviewer: Leonardo Monopoli, CFS Commodity Finance
Solutions
Gianluca Bassi, Chief Financial Officer, DP Trade (Lugano)
Thomas Patrick, President, Lugano Commodity Trading
Association (LCTA); Chief Financial Officer, Duferco
Spencer Gold, Senior Associate, Holman Fenwick Willan
How would trading companies assess the quality of the
provisions from their banks at present? Are some banks more
competitive in specific sectors than others and what are the key
differentials?
●● Are there still concerns over market volatility and cost of credit
in sectors such as steel and coal? Have local banks been able to
provide sufficient support?
●● Are we likely to see a continuation in the trend of traders
adopting more integrated business models incorporating
production, logistics and storage? How are company financing
strategies being adjusted as a result?
●● How successful have trading companies been in absorbing
additional compliance and regulation challenges into a ‘business
as usual’ model?
●● ‘Gamekeepers turned poachers’: Is the recent trend for trading
houses to fund deals likely to become an industry norm? Should
this benefit ailing sectors such as steel and other metals?
●●

“Truly looks at issues and
topics affecting key players in
commodity trade finance.”
A Fernandez, Bunge Latin America

NETWORKING BREAK

11.50

CASE STUDIES

Innovation in commodity technology and solutions
Moderator: Cristina Schulze-Bergmann, Director, Corporate
Banking & Securities, Deutsche Bank
Paul Cohen Dumani, General Manager, MIT
Ian Daniels, Sales Director, Bolero
Julian Cohen, Chief Executive Officer, ELCY
These informed case studies will shed light on the growing need
for improved solutions across the commodity finance space,
including greater standardisation in collateral management
software, e-Presentation and the electronic Bill of Lading, and
the importance of greater integration across trading platforms
between corporates and their banks.

12.30	Structured commodity finance: Do offerings meet

market needs?

Moderator: Simon Cook, Partner, Sullivan & Worcester UK
Konrad Wälti, Managing Director, Commodity Trade Finance,
Credit Suisse
Michael Marnell, Senior Vice-President, Head of Structured
Commodity Finance, FIMBank
Pepi Bedi, Head of Structured Trade and Commodity Finance,
SMBC Europe
Francois Dotta, Partner & Head of Merchant Finance, Eurofin Asia
Alexander Waechter, Head of Corporate Banking, Member of
the Executive Board, Sberbank (Switzerland)
Alexandre Vieira, Portfolio Manager, Galena Commodity Trade
Finance Fund, Galena Asset Management
With regulation and liquidity constraints having led to both
retreats and new market entrants what are the key criteria when
selecting a financing structure? Is pre-export finance still the
preferred choice?
●● Is there sufficient expertise on the finer details of STCF from
those now tasked with funding global commodity trade? What
measures are being taken to develop the talent pool?
●● Where do banks stand on the increased role larger trading
companies are playing in providing financing options for their
suppliers? Could this lead to an excess in lending capacity (and
a potential bubble)?
●● Has a levelling out in demand for commodities led to renewed
focus on the benefits of hedging as a financial instrument?
●● Which of the current regulatory challenges (KYC, AML,
sanctions) provide the greatest cause for concern amongst
bankers and traders alike?
●● How are banks and non-bank financiers adapting their internal
practices in order to improve back-office and IT infrastructure
and provide a strategic advantage?
●●

AGENDA

13.20

NETWORKING LUNCH

14.35	The global soft commodities market: An introduction

to cocoa, coffee & sugar

15.55

16.25	How has the role of trade credit and political risk

insurance evolved?

Edward George, Head of Soft Commodities Research, Ecobank

Moderator: Rupert Boyle, Partner, Credit Political & Security
Risks, JLT Specialty
Mark Palmer, Head of London Market Underwriting, Atradius
Christian Hendriks, Head of Sales Development & Underwriting,
Garant Insurance Company
Dave Snelling, Trade Finance Advisor, Shell International Trading
& Shipping
Anthony Richardson, Group Insurance Risks Manager, AOG

Cocoa: Identifying key players, trade flows and meeting the
challenge of value addition
●● Coffee: The Arabica/Robusta split, the growing importance
of emerging market consumers and profiling the Ethiopia
Commodity Exchange (ECX)
●● Sugar: Key players, trade flows and the diversification of
sugarcane producers (bio-ethanol, co-generation)
●● Overview of prices: The return of volatility?
●● Where are the primary opportunities for trade finance in the
cocoa, coffee and sugar markets?
●●

15.15

Examining the latest developments on limits and pricing: What
are the key observations on new market trends?
●● Single-risk cover or whole turnover? What is most popular and
has there been any change in dynamic?
●● How are underwriters judging risk? Does the criteria vary on a
case by case basis when serving an entire region?
●● What are the options when it comes to ensuring recovery if
goods are destroyed as a result of political violence?
●● What role is increased regulation within the insurance sector
likely to play? Are market opportunities likely to increase as a
result?
●● Is there sufficient new business coming through? What can be
done to grow this further?
●●

INTERVIEW Q&A

Seeking and achieving diversity as a borrower
Okan Boke, General Coordinator, ATIG Investment and
Securities, to be interviewed by Muzaffer Aksoy, Chief
Representative, ABC International Bank Turkey
Considering how corporate financing strategies have altered
as a result of more options being provided in both the PXF and
EXF markets
●● How is the challenge of bringing everything together
(syndications, project finance, DCM) being met by corporates
in the current climate?
●● Are FX hedging instruments now being used more extensively
within the commodity space and within the metals sector in
particular? Is this a trend we are likely to see continue?
●● How have companies changed the way in which they manage
their banking relationships and what is the main criteria when
selecting a banking partner?
●● Striking a balancing between short-term cost and long-term
value when managing costs, risk and cashflow
●●

“A good forum to bring the important
stakeholders from the commodities
industry together to build business
relationships for mutual gain.”
R Bothra, Olam International

NETWORKING BREAK

17.15	Chairman’s closing summary
The conference will conclude by drawing on the issues discussed
throughout the event as a whole, offering a verdict on the global
commodity outlook, key trends, challenges and development
opportunities as well as the need for cross-industry collaboration
across all sectors.

17.20

CLOSE OF CONFERENCE FOLLOWED BY

EVENING NETWORKING RECEPTION

QUESTIONS FROM DELEGATES CAN BE
SUBMITTED BEFORE THE CONFERENCE.
PLEASE SEND TO ASKTHEPANEL@EXPORTAGROUP.COM

INAUGURAL GLOBAL COMMODITY
TRADE FINANCE CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 16, 2014

DELEGATE INFORMATION
For multiple bookings please email events@exportagroup.com

Title: (please tick)
Mr

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

First name

PRICING DETAILS
€ 995

Standard rate
Corporate rate*

Last name

Complimentary

*(Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods)

Early booking discount

Job title

10% discount

I am booking before August 15, 2014 and would like
to claim a 10% early booking discount

Multi-booking discount

Department
15% discount

15% off second or any subsequent booking received from
the same company and office booked at the same time

Organisation
€150

Can’t make the conference?
Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker
presentations and bios in both hard copy and online formats

PAYMENT DETAILS

Address

Postcode/Zip

Payment enclosed

Country

(Please select credit card type)

Telephone
Card number
Facsimile
Expiry date

3-digit security code
MM/YY

Cardholder’s name

Email

Signature

Company VAT number

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

4 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Cardholder’s signature

Email: events@exportagroup.com

or visit www.exportagroup.com

Cardholder’s address

Facsimile: Fax this completed form back to +44 (0)20 8673 8662
Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666
Post: GTR, 4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK

Booking code

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Please invoice me for this event
I will send payment via

1. Bookings can be submitted at any stage
prior to the event, subject to availability.
2. Payment must be received in full prior to
the conference.
3. All speakers are correct at the time of
printing, but are subject to variation without
notice.
4. If the delegate cancels after the booking
has been accepted, the delegate will be
liable for the following charges:

by

•C
 ancellations notified over 14 days prior to
the event will incur an administration fee of
10% of the full amount.
•F
 or cancellations received less than 14 days
prior to the event, the full delegate rate must
be paid and no refunds will be available.

5. All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, post
or over the telephone are subject to these
booking conditions.
6. All cancellations must be received in writing.
7. Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd will not
be held liable for circumstances beyond its
control which lead to the cancellation or
variation of the programme.

We would like to keep you informed (via
e-mail, mail or otherwise) about our products
and services which we consider may be of
interest to you.
If you do not wish Exporta to use your
information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.

